
Previously, Three Chopt only shared the COR Advantage Family Reports with families around 
family conferences. Three Chopt did not use any of the other family engagement features in 
COR Advantage, so rolling out COR@Home was completely new for families. 



To introduce COR@Home, administrator Katie sent an email directly to families. She included 
the COR@Home Family Guide, which provides an overview of the feature and walks families 
through setting it up. 



For other programs looking to use COR@Home, Katie recommends a quick follow up with 
families after introducing it. Katie and the Three Chopt team will also be exploring resending 
content to families so that they can see the learning domains or teacher’s comments. 

What COR Advantage family engagement features did Three Chopt use before COR@Home?


How did Three Chopt share COR@Home with families?


What recommendations does Three Chopt have for programs looking to implement COR@Home? 


Implementing COR@Home


The COR Advantage team recently connected with Katie Wright, the Preschool Curriculum 
Specialist at the LeafSpring School at Three Chopt to learn more about how Three Chopt has 
been using COR@Home with its families. Here are some takeaways for programs looking to 
implement COR@Home.

It’s been really encouraging to our teachers to see that the activities 
they’re planning are being implemented at home.

- Katie wright, leafspring Schools
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Last, we asked Katie about how COR@Home has affected distance learning and family 
engagement for Three Chopt. While not all families are participating yet, Katie had this to 
say: 

COR@Home’s Impact on Remote Learning


Katie outlined Three Chopt’s goals with COR@Home as they relate to their program’s current 
primary focuses: 




Three Chopt’s Goals with COR@Home 


It’s all uncharted territory for us, so I don’t know that there has been any 
change in our distance learning that is a direct result of implementing 

COR@Home. It has however, greatly increased our family engagement, which is 
wonderful. We’re excited to chat with the kids and parents and reference the 

learning we’ve seen at home once we’re back as fully operational.
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1. To help continue with authentic assessments of the children’s progress 
while they’re not in our presence.

2. To provide the teacher with information on where they need to focus their 
content (We currently are sending out suggested daily activity assignments 
through another program, but parents have been using COR@Home to show us 
pictures of the activity’s implementation.)

3. To help the families feel valued in the efforts they’re putting in at home 
toward their child’s education.


